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GERMANY:

TODAY IS "VICTORY IN EUROPE" DAY. IN A HISTORIC AND STIRRING RADIO BROADCAST, PRIME MINISTER CHURCHILL THIS AFTERNOON OFFICIALLY DECLARED THE END OF THE WAR IN EUROPE. THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE END OF THE WAR WAS ANNOUNCED IN THE UNITED STATES THIS AFTERNOON BY PRESIDENT TRUMAN. THE BRITISH Prime Minister Said that Hostilities Would Cease at One Minute After Midnight Tonight. Mr. Churchill Warned That If Any Germans Decided to Hold Out After That Time That They Would Be Attacked from All Quarters With All the Power That the Allies Could muster. Mr. Churchill Also Spoke Over the Radio to the People of the British Empire Who Are Still in Japanese Controlled Countries in the Far East and Told Them That Japan Would Be Utterly Defeated. President Truman Said That "our Victory Is Only Half Won. When the Last Japanese Division Has Surrendered Unconditionally Then, and Only Then, Will Our Job Be Done".

The unconditional surrender of Germany was made at 0241 Hours yesterday in the school house in Rheims, General Eisenhower's Headquarters. The surrender was signed for Germany by Col. General Gustav Jodl, the new Chief of Staff of the German Army. Lt. General Bedell Smith Signed for General Eisenhower. Major General Suslpatov signed for the Soviet Union and General Francois Sevez for France. After the terms had been signed the Germans went in to meet with General Eisenhower and Air Marshall Tedder. No One Saluted. General Eisenhower Asked the Germans If They "fully understood the terms". General Jodl Answered, "Yes". General Eisenhower Then Asked, "Will You Carry Out the Terms?" Jodl Again Said, "Yes". The meeting was over. Time: Two Minutes. The surrender treaty is to be ratified in Berlin today.

All over the world people are now celebrating "VE" Day. In New York City, countless thousands of people packed Times Square solid all night. Joyful Americans sang and danced and waved ankle deep in ticker tape and torn paper that had been thrown down from buildings. In London, people paraded through the streets that were decorated with the flags of the Allied nations. Tonight huge searchlights will light up the public buildings. The King of England will broadcast over the radio at Nine O'clock this evening. In Cairo, Brussels, and Paris, allied soldiers are leading "VE" Day parades of victory.

The British Admiralty has issued orders for the surrender of the German fleet. All ships at sea must wireless their positions to the nearest Allied Station. All German ships in harbor must stay there and all U-boats at sea must surface and fly a black flag. The German cruisers, Prinz Eugen and Nurnberg, have already surrendered to the British. Allied warships have been sighted at the entrance to Oslo fjord, Norway, and British warships are stationed to have entered Teheran fjord. Scottish officials have flown to Norway to start negotiations for the surrender of the German troops there. This afternoon, RAF Lancasters landed for the first time in Germany and brought about 4500 Allied prisoners of war back to England. More food has been dropped in the Netherlands.

The last reports from the fighting fronts said that the Germans in the Prague area of Czechoslovakia were surrendering. The Czech patriot radio said that German tanks were within 7 miles of Prague. In Austria, King Leopold of Belgium and his family have been liberated.

The German bavaria of Breslau in German Silesia has finally surrendered. The Germans had been holding out in Breslau since the middle of February. They gave up last night after receiving a surrender ultimatum from the Russians.

TURN PAGE
PACIFIC:

AMERICAN SUPER FORTRESSES FROM THE MARIANAS ONCE MORE ATTACKED THE SOUTHERN JAPANESE ISLAND OF KYUSHU. TODAY MARKED THE 18TH ATTACK ON KYUSHU. AMERICAN CARRIER PLANES HAVE AGAIN ATTACKED AIRFIELDS ON AN ISLAND OFF OKINAWA. IN BORNEO ALLIED PLANES ARE OPERATING FROM THE AIRFIELD CAPTURED BY AUSTRALIAN TROOPS ON TARAKAN ISLAND.

AMERICAN GROUND TROOPS HAVE AGAIN GONE FORWARD ON OKINAWA FOLLOWING YESTERDAY'S TERRIFIC NAVAL BOMBARDMENT OF THE JAP POSITIONS. THE JAPS HAVE BEEN DRIVEN BACK STILL FURTHER TOWARDS SIAM FROM THE RANGOON AREA OF BURMA.

The stuff you see
Upon the street
It ain't for you
That's Nazi meat
THIS IS GERMANY